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18 
The older brother was about to drown 
because the boat was sinking with the weight of salt. 
Then, the younger brother came and helped his brother. 
Brother！  
     
3 
This is an old story about  
the Hama of ”Kunigami” village. 
Once upon a time,  
There lived two brothers somewhere. 
the younger brother 
the older brother 
  
16 
“OK. No one can seem me here. Now I want to have much 
more money than my brother. Come on, mortar!” 
When he kept turning mortar, a lot of salt came out. 
 “Wow!  What is this!  Not money!” 
Even after he stopped turning the mortar,  





On the other hand， 
   the younger brother was poor 
but he had a golden heart． 
Grandma, are you all right？ 





The older brother couldn’t stop himself from using the mortar 
and sneaked into his brother’s house and stole it. 
The older brother was thinking to make a lot of money by using 
the mortar.  But the young brother refused to lend it to him. 
After the older brother went home, the younger brother put this 
precious mortar on the floor. 
   
7 
Ha!  
If I lend my money to the poor 
like you, my money never 
comes back to me. 
I’ll never lend you anything! 
Is that so? 
  
12 
Now, the greedy older brother wondered why his brother 
suddenly became rich. 
I wonder why my poor younger brother 
suddenly became rich? 
It’s strange … 
    
9 
I promise I will not.  
Thank you very much. 
I give you this mortar because you have 
been always nice to people. Try using this 
on New Year’s Eve… 
Every time when you turn this mortar, 
you’ll get anything you want. For 
example, some rice… 
But you have to promise me one thing… 






みなさんは おきなわの むかしばなしを 
しっていますか？ 
おきなわの むかしばなしには おもしろい 
おはなしが たくさんあります。 





“Once upon a time, 
There lived two brothers somewhere.” 
 
このえほんは おきなわの ぶんかを おきな
わで せいかつをする がいこくじんの みな
さまにも しって もらうために えいごばん
で さくせい しました。 
  
19 
Hey my brother, are you ok? 
Thank you, my brother.. 
I don’t need money anymore… 
I’m sorry for stealing your precious mortar… 
After that, the two of them became close again 
and lived happily ever after 
I don’t care.  
Let’s go home together. 
The End. 
   
4 
The older brother 
had a lot of money 
but was very greedy. 
All the money is mine！ 
I will not give any money to anyone. 
 
17 
And finally,  






Well, the New Year’s day was coming soon,  
and one day the younger brother made a wish to 
himself. 
 
I'm sorry, brother, but will you 
please lend me some rice and 
money so that I can have a 
good new year? 
     
15 
He didn’t want anyone to see him using the 
mortar, so he took it to the sea by boat in 
the middle of that night. 
Ha,ha! 
With this I’ll get richer and richer. 
    
8 
Well, the older brother refused to accept 
his young brother’s wish. 
The younger brother didn’t know what to do and was in trouble. 
Then, suddenly God came down from heaven. 
    
13 
Hey, you were poor until now. Why do you 
have so many fish and so much rice that you 
can share them with your neighbors? 
When you refused my request, I was in trouble, 
then God came and gave me a mortar. 
When I turned it on New Year’s Eve, everything I 
wanted came out.   It’s a very strange mortar! 
Is there such a mortar? 
Then, will you lend me the mortar? 
 
    
10 
Then, on New Year’s Eve, the younger brother tried to turn the mortar. 
“O.K. let’s do it once! It’s interesting if a fish comes 
out.” 
To his surprise, a fish really came out. 
“Wow! It really came out! Ok, let’s turn once again.” 
This time some rice came out. 
   “Wow! It’s amazing! More times!” 
Wow! So much money came out! Now I can 
have a good New Year’s Day.  
Hmm… but I wonder if it’s O.K just only me 
can have such good luck.  
 
Well, it might be a good idea to share these 
things with my nice neighbors! 
     
11 
Here you are! 
Please have them! 
Really? 
Thank you! 
It’s very helpful! 
Are you giving 
them to us? 
In this way, the younger brother and his neighbors were able to spend 
a good New Year without worrying about money. 
